
Ol1i1e tn Crescent Place.

Bbsorip to Price, Two Dollars a Year.

' ' R&VELERs' GIUIDE.

;Texas rmd Pacihc Railway.
Tba~go~~ cew Accom-

modtio Fain l~eaWest tn ouge,
going down At 6A. i; Ponaldsonville at 8:05.Arrives~in beltO O4i at 11:40 A. M.

t~ u lavesslewOrleans at 3:00 P. jM.,

Fo'rftokets, baggage-checks, or any informna-
tion asto rails androutes, app ly to any of the

,Ticket Agents, or to B. W. MClyLtovten,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, Marshall,'Texas; P. CIIANptn,mi General Passenger Agent,
-St. Louis, Mio.; H. M. Iloxxi, Third Vice Presi-dent. St. Louis, Mo.

For rates and information, address
0. GABDEMAL, Local Agent.

$tea hboatts-Regular Packets.
NewOrleans and Bayou Lafourche.

Assumplion, leaves New Orleans every Wed-
nesday 10 A. x., and Saturday at 5 P. a. ie-
turning riday and Monday mornings.

H. J. Dickcey, up every Monday and Thursdayg,at 5 sP. X. ieturming every Tuesday andi Friday.
PeirnTah, up Tuesday and Friday, at 5 r. a.Rleturning Thursday anti Sunday.

New Orleans and DonalIlqonv1lUe.
Belle of t Coast. leavesNew Orleans every

Tuesday atlK. ie., Tbursdrny and Saturday at
12 a eturn downithe Coast every Wedsed-
lday, WG ridgy in ony,:at daylight.
Belle, up every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. Rieturning down the Coast on alternate

N. ew Orleans and Plaquemine.
Jesse K. Bell, up every Monday and Friday;

down every Wednesday and Sunday.
New Orleans and Bayou Sara.

E. J. Gay,, u Monday and Friday nights;
down Wednesdafyand Sunday evenings.

John W, Cannon, up Wednesday and Satur-
day nights; down Monday and Friday evenings.

.New Orleans and Vicksburg.
Ed. Richaxrdsos., up ;Tuesday night; down

Sunday afternoon.
J. n. White, up Thursday night; down Tues-

day night.
Watchez, up Saturday night; down Thursday
veniug.

DOIJALDSONVILLE, LA.,
Saturday, April 28, 1883.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
May Day is noar at hand.

1Damaged goods at M. Israel & Co's.

;A. Biggs 4 Bro., cistern makers, 217 Delerd
At., N. O. Sesd.for price list.

jllankets slightly damaged by water are
.,selling for a song at the establishment of M.
Israel & Co.

The river is now twenty-three inches
below the highest point it has reached this
season.

Two noted prize fighters have visited
Donaldsonville this week. See list of arri-
vals at the Lee Hotel.

The lease of the wharf for the year end-
ing April 30, 1884, will be sold at the Court-
House to-day at 12 o'clock.

Arrangements for the firemen's celebra-
tion are progressing swimmingly and the
lads are anticipating a mammoth time.

We hear of seven new cases of small pox
in Donaldsonville-all colored persons and
in the same portion of town where the pre-
vious cases have occerred.

A telegram was received by Father Ceup-

pens on Wednesday announcing that the
sarble columns for the new church had that
Any arrived at New Orleans.

Our old time friend, Mr. Antoine Amirati,
is visiting friends in Donaldsonville. The

,sight of his beaming countenance is good
medicine for irritated optics.

Mr. A. M. Guedry, one of the foremost
citizens of the seventh ward, was in town
-esterday and gave us reason to remember
his visit with pleasurable emotions.

Mrs. R. H. Bloomfield, one of the most
charming young widows our neighboring
parish of St. James can boast, is in Donald-
sonville visiting her sister, Mrs. Dominique
Variani.

The Morgan City Revicw remarks that
Mr. David Kling, who died in Donaldson-
ville on the 7th inst., was well known in
Morgan City, having married Miss Mathil-
da Kahn, a daughter of the late M. Kahn
of that place.

To the thoughtful courtesy of our friends,
Jirs. Solomon Schonberg and Mr. Julius
'Thal, we are indebted for a supply of wlt-
zer, or unleavened bread, which is eaten by
the followers of the Jewish faith during the
feast of the Passover.

We have received sonic interesting Indian
relics unearthed by laborers employed on
the work of grading for the Mississippi Val-
ley railroad in the fifth ward of this parish,
but lack of space compels us to defer do-

cribing them until our noxt issue.

Judges St. M. Berault and H. H. Carver
jhave been in attendance at the sessions of
District Court again this week, the former
as counsel in the famous church case, the
latter engaged in business which is not yet
" ripe" for presentation to the court.

Capt. J. Arthur Comstock stopped off one
trip of the Whisper this week and spent a

,couple of days with his esteemed relatives,
the Mavors. The Cap. looks just as hearty
and robust as ever and we don't believe he
has turned a hair in a dozen years.

Some one telegraphed to the New Orleans
City Item that a small cyclone passed over
ForstalIs. Donaldsonville, Whitecastle and
Plaquenmine last Sunday. If any cyclone
visited Donaldsonville it was a very small
one indeed, and we are thankful that it was
$o.

The river continues to flil and there is no
farther apprehension of overflow. Though
Miere has been a further upward tendency
reported at Cairo, the flood is declining at
all points below. At Vicksburg a steady
fall of one inch per day has been noted for
iseveral days past.

Mr. Henry Cook,-Jr.. has gone to Napo-
Jeonville to open the ice-house at that place,
and lie and his wife will reside there until
the heated term is past. The ice barge from
which 4.e Napoleonville supply will be
taken is to be towed down from Plaquemine
to-day by the tug Mandie Wood.

A colored woman afflicted with nmall pox
was sitting on the street in Port Barrow on
'Thursday. The President of the Police Jury
gave orders to have her eared for. The
woman sass she was brought in a cart from
the Belle Alliance place and put out in the
Y-oad near Judge Ilsley's residence.

Father Ceuppens celebrated mass last
Sunday at the residence of Mr. Adlard Lan-
dry, in the first ward. To-morrow mass
will be celebrated at Mr. Victorin-Melan-
con's, in Smoke Bend, and out tThrsday
next at Mr. John Medina's, on Bayou La-
foutche. Other points will be visited by the
curate-at occasional intervals pending the
time the church remains closed.

Professer II. R. Traver. President of the
Leland Univereiiy, visited Ascension last
week on a miAsiov connected with the pro-
posed egtablishment of an academy for col-
ored pupils in Doalmdsonville .or vieinity.
We are glad to say that the outlook for the
5necess of dhe movement seems very favor-
,able.

The steamer Jno. W. Cannon has taken
the place of the Ed. Richardson in the Vicks-
burg trade, and the Corona replaces the
Cannon in making semi-weekly trips be-
tween New Orleans and Bayou Sara. The
Richardson's officers and crew are on the
Cannon, and those of the latter boat are on
the Corona.

Judge Henry L. Duffel was at the CIert-
House Wednesday, an interested listener to
the arguments before Judge ad hoc Earhart
in the celebrated church cape. There was
not only a full attendance of the bar on this
occasion, but more than a hundred citizens
of the town and its vicinity gathered to
witness the proceedines.

Our Jewish people are celebrating their
Passover feast, which commenced last Sun-
dlay, with the first full moon of spring, and
will continue eight days. This epoch is
commemorative of the time when the Jews
escaped one of the seven plagues of Egypt
and the angel of death passed over their
houses, sparing their first-born.

The CmHmEF office was favored with a visit
Wednesday morning from Mr. Bennett L.
Barrow of West Feliciana. Hle came down
on business and dropped in to have a chat
with his ex-parishoners, who were muchly
rejoiced at his coning. (a

1
1 again, Bennett,

when you have longer to stay, and the boys
will be sure to escort you to the depot.

The regular meetings of Ascension Council
No. 836, American Legion of Honor, have
been changed from the second and fourth
Thursdays, to the second and fourth Satar-
days of each month. This change was made
for the convenience of the country members,
most of whom find it irksome to visit town
any evening except Satard:fm, when their
week's work is done.

A pretty printed invitation has been re-
ceived by the editor of the Cnits, soliciting
his attendance at a ball to be. given this
evening it Rybiski's Hall, Whitehall settle-
ment, St. James parish, under the auspices
of a " Committee of Four " composed of
Messrs. Emile Beaud, John Theriot, L. C.
Bourgeois, Jr., and Gus. J. Bize. We return
thanks for the courtesy.

Miss Malvina Dayries, formerly of Pointe
Coupie but for several years past a resident
of New Orleans, is visiting her sister, the
amiable wife of Jules (4ondran, Esq., and
will probably remain here several weeks.
Miss Dayries is an intelligent and attractive
young lady and we feel sure she will make
many agreeable acquaintances during her
sojourn in our town.

Miss Eva Loret of New Orleans, who has
been further up the coast visiting relatives,
is now a guest at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Mayor. Miss Loret will spend a
few days here and then return to her hionie
in the city. We hope her stay will be
pleasant and that she will have opportuni-
ties in the near future for improving her
acquaintance with Donaldsonville.

Mr. J. F. Mire of the Acadia plantation,
St. James parish, was in town Tuesday

evening of la4t week and favored the Casey
with a call. Besides being an entertaining
and agreeable young gentleman, Mr. Mire
is an intelligent abd industrious planter, and
we shall be glad to learn next fall that his
labors during the current year have been
rewarded by a large and profitable crop.

Probably no two cases ever pending be-
fore the courts of Ascension have excited
more general interest in Donaldsonville
than the one involving the possession and
control of the property and revenues of the
Catholic Church, and the proceedings by
which it is sought to compel the Mayor and
Common Council to call a municipal elec-
tion on the first Saturday of May in accor-
dance with the requirements of the town
charter.

"It's funny how they do it, but they do.*
Mr. Chris. Kline, the Old Reliable, has shown
us a sample silk handkerchief, of good size
and quality, which is a free accompaniment
to each box of Larkin & Co.'s fragrant toi-
let soap at 25 cents per box. A large invoice
has just been received, and the Old Reliable
is the only store in town where these goods
can be obtained. The soap is well worth
the price for which both soap and handker-
chief are given, and we have yet to hear of
a place where such handkerchiefs can be
bought for a quarter.

Our veteran co-worker in the typograph-
ical harness, Harry Gould, Esq.. has laid
aside the stick and rule temporarily and
gone to spendt a while with his relatives and
friends in Assumption parish, near Napo-
loonville. Uncle Harry was to celebrate a
birthday anniversary yesterday-his sixty-
sixth, we believe-andT we doubt not it
proved an occasion of much pleasure. That
lie may live to enjoy many more of the
samne kind is the wish of all connected with
the CHIEF, from the youthful sachemn who
shoves the editorial quill, down to the
aged boy who sweeps the floor.

Last Saturday about noon as Charles
Cook, youngest son of Mr. Henry Cook, ac-
companied by Eddiehlutler, a colored youth,
were sailing down the river from Smoke
Bend to Donaldsonville in a skiff, the heavy
wind caused the sail to careen their boat to
such an extent that it became waterlogged
and turned completely over. The young
men fortunately succeeded in clinging to
the bottom of the skiff until help reached
them. Messrs. Tom Cook and Harry
Thatcher went out in one skiff and another
put off from Faubourg La Pipe, and the
skiffwrecked mariners were soon rescued
and their upturned vessel towed ashore.

The Melrose crevasse at the Littlejohn
place on Bayou Lafourche near Labadieville
has been closed. No effort to stop the break
had been made until this week, partly be-
cause the property holders in the immediate
vicinity were not likely to suffer much
damage from it, and partly because it was
believed that it would be a tedious and ex-
pensive piece of work to arrest the flow of
the waters surging through the aperture.
After the steamer Dickey tried to make a
voyage across the country, however, and
found the water too shallow for navigation,
the people of the neighborhood came to the
conclusion that the crevasse might as well

be closed. Having once formed this opin-
ion, they went to work with a will and in a

very short space of time accomplished the
object of their labors. Of course the task

was rendered much easier by the fact that
the bayou has recently fallen about two

feet, but it is not probable that it would

have been a very difficult job if undertaken
immediately after the break occurred.

DAMAse Geooan.-Mr. Pierre Klopman,
managing partner of the house of Israel &
O.., visited FNewerleans early this week
and puaa'lhased at very low figures a large
lot of goode damaged by fire and water
during the conflagration on Magazine street
Friday morninig of last week, and these
goods are now offered for sale at prices thpt
will astonish the public. T'he stock includes
dress goods, clothing, blankets, bats, beots,
shoes, etc,, and althqugh only slightly in-
jured, the vagioqs prtjcips are being offered
at surprisingly low rates, affording bargains
never before excelled in Donaldsonville. Go
to: Israel's at once and secure first choice.

Thte rooms of the Terpsichorean Social
Club, in Mr. Kline's pretty little cottage on
Iberville street, have been elegantly fur-
nished, and now afford a pleasant resort for
the members of the club. The floors have
been covered with matting and a full com-
plement of chairs and tables supplied, a
fine, large mirror graces the mantle of the
reception room, a number of handsome pic-
tures hang upon the walls, and newspaper
files, writing materials, chess-boards and
other appurtenances have been provided.
The meetings of the club will be held in the
rear room, which is furnished in different
and plainer style than the reception room.

Our jovial and highly esteemed young
friend, Mi. Juo. S. Reynaud, has concluded
to change his occupation frout bookkeeper
at the Salsb.:rg storein 8t. James parish, to
that of tasistant anti clerk in the office of his
ftther, Mr. Felix Reynaud, who is connected
with the land and assessment department
of the Texas-Pacific Railroad Company mitan.
agement. Frieni "Jimmy " called to bid
us good-by Thursday, and left for New Or-
leans on the steamer Natchez that evening.
We regret to see him going away, but trust
the change will prove advantageous to him.
Hle is a thoroughly good boy and deserves to
be happy and prosperous, as we sincerely
hopeohe always will be.

The CHIEF has recently been the recipient
of two valuable favors at the hands of lion.
Wtn. P. Kellogg, for which we tender tardy
but heatty ackuowledgetmints. We refer
first, to a handsome engraving entitled
" Representative Journals and Journalists
of America; " second, to the " Comt peutlinin
of the Tenth Census of the United States,"
recently issued front the census office in

two voluntes. The books will prove valu-
able acquisitions for editorial reference, af-
fording a vast amtuntt of information that
can not readily be obtained elsewhere, and
the picture, which must be seen to be ap-
preciated will be an attractive ornament to
the frescoed walls of our office.

Te itmany Donaldsonville friends and
acquaintances of Miss Addie McGrath, the
accomplished daughter of Capt. John Mc-
Grath of Baton Rouge, will learn with
interest that the young lady has gone to
New York upon a pleasure trip,- and they
will unite with us in wishing her bon Voyage.
Under the title of " Vivian "-which site
first assumed as a correspondent of the
CHiEF-Miss Addic has acquired considera-
lle local reputation as a writer of spicy

letters to the press. She is now a regular
contributor to the columns of her father's
excellent .journal, the Baton Rouge Truth,
and the readers of that paper will no doubt
fiud the very entertaining character of tier
epistles enhanced by graphic descriptions
of what she sees and hears during her visit
to Gotham.

The employes of the Texas and Pacific
Railroad Company have been rejoicing on
account of the approach of the pay-car,
which was due here yesterday. The pay-
master, Mr. 11. Krctz, left Marshall on the
17th inst., in his special car, and paid off
the employes all along that portion of the
road extending from Marshall to the Atcha-
falaya river. On account of the overflow
he could not cross the Atchafalaya, but
switched off from the Texas and Pacific
track at Cheney-ille and reached New Or-
leans by way of the Morgan road, returning
to the Texas and Pacific line at its eastern
terminus, Gouldsboro. After paying off the
men between New Orleans and Baton
Rdtige, the paymaster will return to Mar-
shall by the s5ttie route hit traveled in
reaching here.

A MooNLIGHT Excuessox.-Wednesday
night it party of hadies and gentlemen num-
be ring about thirty-five persons enjoyed a
moonlight excursion on the popular little
ferry-boat, lella Israel, going down the
Ilayou Lafourche as far as Paineourtville
and returning, a run of something more
than twenty miles. The affair was devised
by a committee of young mneni who a-te
always ready to contribute to the pleasure
and amusement of their friends, and they
are to be complimented upon the success
attained in this instance. The excursion
had been originally set for Tuesday evenintg,
and a large party gathered at the ferry
landing expecting to take the boat, but
Capt. Miller very sensibly advised a post-
ponement on account of the prevalence of a
high wind. and his counsel was accepted
promptly and with good grace. The pleas
tre seekers organized themselves into a
surprise prrty and made a descent upon the
hospitable residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Mayor, in whose spacious parlors a delight-
ful evening was passed. Wednesday eve-
ning was much more favorable for the
exeursion, the only drawback being the
coolness of the atmosphere. The Bella
Israel left her landing place about 9 o'clock
and reached Paincourtville at 10:30. The
return trip occupied considerable more
time, of course, as the boat had to stetn a
very strong current, and it wag 1:45 .a. at
when she was again made fast at the head
of Lessard street. Capt. Miller had kindly
furnished a piano for the occasion and Misses
Comstock, Gaudet, Mayor. Allain and others
were very obliging in playing the instru-
ment whenever requested. Mr. Jno. F.
Terrio was on hand with his cornet, and his
performances on that instrument were a
feature of the occasion. What with vocal
and instrumental music, dancing and merry
conversation, the moments sped pleasantly
by, and those who took no notei of fleeting
time as measured by the chronometer were
surprised to know that it was nearly 2
o'clock when they arrived at Donaldson-
ville. The moon rose shortly after the boat
left town, and the effulgent rays of the love-
ly orb of night bathed the surface of land
and water in a soft and mellow light that
enchanted the vision of all admirers of the
beautiful in nature, and added much to the
pleasant character of the excursion. It is
proposed to make similar trips at frequent
intervals during the coning season, and
they will afford sflenditi oppcrtauities for
enjoying fresh air and rectoatfeo after en-
during the heat of long summer Bays.

Clothing, dress goods, hats, boots and
shoes, damaged a little by water and less
by fire, are offered at M. Israel & Co.'s for
prices that will "surprise the nativ s."

A SMALL BLAZE.-An ,alarm of fire star-
tled some of the residents of our town half
an hour after midnight of Tuesday, caused
by a little blade in the yard of Cook's Don-
aldsonville ice-house, a two story brick
buildingon Mississippi street, near Crescent
Place. The fire started in a pile of sawdust
which lies against the upper wall of the
building, and communicated to some wooden
trestles which had been placed there a few
days before. Thd flames were first discov-
ered by young Prosper Landry, son of Capt.
R. P. Landry, who at once raised the cry of
fire. Running to Phanix Hall, the young
man gained access to the second,story by
climbing up one of the gallery posts, and
began ringing an alarm upon the Phenix
bell. Mr. Henry Cook's two youngest sons,
Thos. W. and Charles .Cook, were sleeping
in the upper story of .the ice-house. Aroused
by the cries of Master Laudry they turned
out in double quicklimo and without wait-
ing to make their toilets, proceeded to do
successful battle with the flames, Tom, with
his usual liotivity and presence of mind. seiz-

ed a bucket and ran to the " ice-hole " behind
the house, and although lie wasted the first
bucket of water by falling down and spill-
ing it over himself, he soon applied other

bucketfuls to more effective purpose and
extinguished the fire. One of the Hook and

Ladder Comnpany's liabcock extinguishers
was on its way across tie public square.
and preparations were being iiade to bring

out the 'hircnix steamer when a message

arrived from the scene of the blaze and ro-

ported the danger over. A heavy wind was
blowing and had the fire gained greater
headway and coteminnicateu to guy of the
adjacent wooden buildings, there is no tell-
ing where it would have stopped. Some

persons were inclined to think, that the fire
was started by an incendiary, but there is
no reasonable ground upon which to base
such an opinion. Against the blank wall of
a brick ice-house is one of the last places
imaginable any person in the possession of
his senses would select for setting fire if he
desired to encompass the destruc-
tion of property. 'The reasonable
theory is that some thoughtless smoker
threw the lighted stoump of a cigir-
ritte or cigar into the sawdust and thts
originated the blaze. The familiar report
that coal oil had been used to accelerate the

progress of the fire was circulated. lit there
is no doubt the rumor is without foundaution
in fact. The peculiar odor emitted by the
burning pine trestles was perhaps mistaken
by somie for the smell of coal oil. We re-
marked in the opening sentence of this item
that the alarm of fire startled somie
of the residents of our town. There were
many who knew nothing of the matter
until next morning, and we attribute the
circumstance principally to two causes: 1.
The small calibre of the bell upon which fire
alarms are rung, and 2. the strong wind

prevailing which tended to carry sounds in
one direction only.

DEXTER ifrSTAiLES.-Mr. M. Sihonberg,
who has for a number of years bec en-

gaged in the occupations of livery stable
keeper and undertaker in Donaldsonville,
has not only built a largo new stable on
Railroad Avenue, between Mississippi and
Iberville streets. but has also regained pos-

session of the spacions *tables and stock

pens in the next block which he sold last
year to the late Mr. David Kling. Mr.

Schonberg has therefore largely increased
the scope of his business and is now better

than ever before prepared to meet the de-
mands of those wbo wish to hire or pur-
chase horses, mules or vehicles, and those
who unfortunatelyliave occasion to procure

coffins and make arranigenents for funerals.
With a good stock of horses, buggies and

carriages, a bran new stage connecting

with the daily passenger trains, a fine
hearse and a full line of burial cases of all

styles, lie invites a comparison of his facil i-
ties, goods and prices with those of any
other estailishment and proclaims his abili-
ties to please all comers.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-office at Donaldsonville,

Ascension Parish, La., AprIl 28, 1883.

Adem, Jacob Louise. Maria
Bryeor, Miss Mary Leilane, Mme Destival
Rayhe, Anselme Mitchell, Wnshington
Barnes, Jack McKittriek, Dr
T)avis. Miss Marie Morgan, Miss Alice
Doger, Lizer Martin, Mrs Richard
Elam, Charles Macary, Thomas
(Grey, Arthur Hchmitt. E
Gayle, William Trigg, Miss Clara
Humphries. Mrs Jane Tete, Miss Lhliu
Howard, Miss Josie Valentine. Falley
Hubbard, Andrew William. Armstnad
Johnsn, Miss Lury Webher, Onorina

Wilson, Joseph
If not celled for in four weeks will be sent to

the )ead Letter Office.
LOUIS LEFORT, P. M.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Issued by the Clerk and Recorder of Ascension

parish During the Week Ending Yesterday.
Daniel Johnson to Miss Mary Griffin.
Augustin Ourso to Miss Josephine Gonzales.
Jesse Davis to Mrs. Ann Press.
Allen Akeridge to Miss M. E. Fritch.
Joseph Leon to Miss Olivia Claiborne.

DEXTERH UVERY .__-STABLE'S,
19ailroad. .Aven.u~e,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
M. SCHONBERG, Proprietor.

FRESH KENTUCHY HORSES,
NEW BUGGIES, CARRIW GES, HACKS, SADDLES AND

HARNESS

at reduced rates of hire. Particular attention to boarding horses. A
supply of HAY, CORN, OATS and BRIAN always on sale at bottom
prices. Have a first-class stage which will run in connection with all
passenger trains on the Texas Pacific Railroad.

Undertaking Department.

A Fine ASSORTMENT OF

HE ARSE: OF ALL SIZES,

AND A FULL Idilnds & Prices,
A full line of coffin trimmings will be always in stock at my estab-

lishment, and I shall be prepared to suit all tastes and purses. Sev-
eral years of experience in the business will enable me to give perfect
satisfaction to my customers. Respectfully,

M. SCHONBERG.

TRANSFERS QF.PRQPERTY
Recorded In the Olerk and Recorder's Office,

Ascension parish, During-the past Week,
Robert. Brown to Eugene Simmonds, one-half

arpent of ground on the right bank of the Mis-
sissippi river, about six miles below-Donald-
sonville, $25

Ozeme Bourg to Ulger Bourg, undivided half
of a settlement right on 140 arpents of land on
New River, and another settlement right on 40
arpents in the same locality, $80

Mrs. Victoria (taudet and Mrs. Alice Coquille
to Mrs. Malvina LeBlanc, lot No. 105 in Donald-
sonville. fronting on Chetimaches street, 8200.

W. S. Carey. Sr., to Wm. A. Miller and G. A.
Gondran, steamer "Bella Israel" and appur-
tenances wharves, coal eto., $4846.

Dr. Robert Lawes to br. Wm. M. McGalligrd,
lve lote of ground in Donaldsonville, Nos. 45,

46. 47 48 and 49, fronting on Lessard and St.
Elizabeth streets, $475

Jackson Landry to J. Ignace Sourita, two
lots of ground in Port Barrow, corner Pine and
Bridge streets, $350.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the Town of Donaldsonville for the Week

Ending Yesterday.
PEEP-O'-DAY HOTEL-A. M. Sobral St.

James; Ed. Be Verges, C. Amare Barbes, 'hos.
N. Comes, W. T. Sawtell. G. J. Leaendre, New
Orleans; J. J. Capdevielle. Baton flooge; M. C.
Fish, W. U. T. Co.; C. Harrison, Alton, Ind(.;
John Peoblo, Morgan City; Phil. Starkey, Pass
Christian, Miss.; O. B. Hoomer, Chicago. Ills.;
J.B. Hebert, New River; B. F. Mitchell, Bayou
(ioula.

1. E. LEE HOTEL-C. W. Barriere, C. Amare
Barbes. James Patterson, J. Turcotte, Iliram
H. Carver, J. G. Brann, Samuel L. Wild, D.
Athern. J. R. Madison, Geo. A. ('hiapella, Alex.
J. Dwyer, New Orleans; Leo. Folse, Assumption;
Jno. L. Sullivan, alias E. A. Bertaut, St. James;
Paddy Ryan, alias Jno. S. Reynaud. Salsbnrg;
H. W. Hunner, New York; John A. Weeks. St.
Louis; A1. Frank, Philadelphia; B. L. Barrow,
Bayou Sara Adam J. Landry, C. Madere. Con-
vent.

Married.
tAWYEll-ALLAIN-At t1e residence of Mr.

Theo. P. Allain. Bayou Goula, La., on Monday,
April 23. 1883. at 4 o'clock P. M., C. T. SAWYER
of Donaldsonville to Miss LINA M. ALLAIN of
Bayou (Joule.

Mr. Sawyer has resided in Donaldsonville for
a number of months, and is the agent of the
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Company.
During his sojourn here he has, by his courteous
and affable hearing, won the respectand esteem
of all our citizens. As he is straightforward and
upright in all his business relations, it is but
natural to suppose that he will make a kind,
indulgent and affectionate husband. We tender
the happy pair our most hearty congratulations
and wish themi a long life of connubial bliss.

LEAKE-ELLIS--At Thibodanx, Li., in St.
John's Church, Wednesday, April 25, 1843, at I
o'clock P. an., Mr. HUNTER C. LEAaE of West
Feliciana, to Miss KATIE ELLIs of Lafourche.

It is with more than ordinary pleasure that
we chronicle the consummation of this, happy
alliance. The groom, well and favorably known
to the writer, is a young gentleman of most
noble and admirable qualities; brilliant and
talented; honorable, upright and just in all his
dealings. He stands in the front ranks of
society, and as the editor of the Feliciana
Sentinel he has shown himself to be a forcible
and trenchant writer, and has, by his straight-
forward, conservative expressions of opinion
justly earned and properly retains the respect
and esteem of all the members of the press of
Louisiana. Surely, with such a groom, the fair
and accomplishe'1 bride will find the journey
through the ragged paths of life a pleasant and
jiyors one, and we feel confidletishe will never
live to see the rising of the sun that will usher
in the day which will cause her to regret the
wedding of such a high-toned, renfined and
honrable gentleman as is Hunter C. Leake.
We devoutly hope-

That the angels of mercy of love and of peace
Will forever watch over and guard them:

That naught will occur to mar the sweet bliss
Which God has soon fit to accord them.

That the young lives so aptly and properly joined
May never know strife or foul weather;

That the love they now feel, by angel-hands
coined,

May bless them and cheer them forever.
A. J. R.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. T. DuiFEL, U. A. PRUDHO tE,
Proprietor. Manager.

PEEP-0'-DAY

BAR ROOM,
AND GENERAL

PLEASURE RESORT,
Mississippi Street, on the river side, betweenRailroad Avenue and Lessard Street,

IONALDSONVILLE.
Western Union Telegraph Office in the

Building.

IT is with great pleasure that I announce to
my friends and patrons that since I have

purchased this establishment I have been most
liberally potronized by the general public, and
in consequnence have been enabled to make
many attractive additions to it. The bar is now
stocked with the finest

WINES, LIQUORS,
BEER, (AIGAIIS, ETC.

A PIGEO1-HOLE `ABLE has been pieced in
the saloon, on which games may he played for
drinks or cigars. Both Hotel and Saloon will be

OPEN DAY AN\D NIGHT,
AT ALL 1,01RS.

I have been so fortunate as to secure the servi,
ces of Mr.. U. A. PRUDHOMME to assist me in
the management of the business and we will
spare no effort to please our patrons. Board
and lsdging at low prices.

itespectfully,
LENARD T. DU FFEL.

ALWAYS. IN ST~K
DRY SALTED SHOULDERS,

NAMS, FLOUR, MEAL,
Grits, Enly, Cor, 0sats, Bran, Rios,

COFFEE, SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

Bernard Lemail &
BROTHER,

CORNER OF MISSISSIPPI STREET AND CRESCENT PLACF4,

Donaldsonville.

GSV IT .Ai T'LALI

-T IHIE -

YELLOW STORE
Corner Claiborne and St. Patrick Streets,

DOALDSONVIILL, LA.
Has recently been purchased by Mr. Louis Wild and fitted

up, in every respect, a8 a First-ClassR & ROCER Y ,`
WHERE HE WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON IIANP

A LARGE STOCK OF FRESH GROCERIES
Provisions, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

LOUIS WILD, Proprietor. JOS. BRAJ)FORD, Manager.

Donaldlsonville Ice-house,
Mississippi Street.

NATURAL ICE
-AT-

Wholesale and Retail.
NEW ORLEANS PRICES.

One Cent per Pound by the Block.
I WILL keep throughout the season a large

supply of ice from the Northern Lakes, for
sale at lowest city prices by single pound, sack
or hogshead. Shipmentsmade to all points on
the Mississippi river, Bayou Lafourche and
Texas Pacific railroad. The patronage of con-
sumers and dealers is respectfully solicited.

HENRY COOK.

Sheriff's Sale
OF ONE UNDIVIDED HALF OF THE

HERMITAGE

ONE OF THE FINEST AND

BESI EQUIPPED PLACES
IN LOUISIANA.

State of Louisiana-Parish of Ascension-

Twenty Second Judicial District Court.

Duncan F. Kenner,

vs. No. 2,

Mrs. Stella Tureaud, wire of
L. A. IBringier, and

Husband.

BY VIRTUE of and acting in obedience to a
writ of uieri focias issued by the Hon.

Twenty-Second Judicial District Court, parish
of Ascension, in the matter of Duncan F. Ken-
nor vs. No. 2, Mrs. Stalla Tireaud, wife of L. A.
Bringier, and husband, dated April 7, 15583, to
me directed. I have seized, and will offer for
sale at public auction, to the last and highest
bidder, at the Court-House door of the parish
of Ascension, on

Saturday, May 19, A. D. 1883,
at 11 o'clock A. M., the following described
property, to-wit:

First-The UNDIVIDED HALF OF A EPE-
TAIN TRACT OF LAND OR PLANTATION,
known as the HER.IITAGE PLANTATION,
situated in the parish of Ascension, in the State
of Louisiana, on the left bank of the Missis-
sippi river, about one mile below the town of
Donaldsonville. parish of Ascension, having a
front of thirty-two arpents. more or less, on
said river, with all ench depth which may
thereto belong, the lines converging, bounded
above by lands belonging to the succession or
heirs of Nabord Braid and below by lands of
Widow Louis Colomb, together with the UNDI-
VIDED HALF OF ALL THE BUILDINGS
AND IMPROVEMENTS thereon, consisting of
DWELLING-HOUSE. SUGAR-HOUSE and
MACHIN ECIY, LABORERS' QUARTERS.
STABLES, (IUTIIOUSES, etc., etc.

,oeriwl-- The UNDIVIDED HALF OFA CEl-
TAIN TRACT OF LAND, situated above the
tract herein above described, containing four
hundred and thirty superficial arpents. fronting
on the Mississippi river, bounded above and
below by lands formerly belonging to Nabord
Brand, together with the UNDIVIDED HALF
of all the BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
thereon and thereunto situated.

The above two tracts containing ONE THOU-
SAND SUPERFICIAL ARPENTS, more or less.
and having TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY
ACRES OF PLANT CANE, and ONE HUN-
DRED and FIFTY ACRES of STUBBLE CANE

Also, the undivided half of-
Sixty-six (tll mules,
Seven cows and calves,
Ten four-mule wagons.
Two one-mule carts,
One lot plows.
One " hoes,
One " gearing.
One " furniture,
One " blacksmith's tools.
One " cooper's tools.
Seized in the above suit.

Terms and conditions-C.sa in United States
currency.

Sheriff's office, parish of Aseension, April 14,
1883,P. A. JONES, Sheriff.

(GRANI) ANNIVERSARY

FIREMEN'S

Parade 'and Ball,
-AT-

DONALDSON VILLE,

SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1883.
The fifth joint annual celebration of

Ruiz MNo inr Co.
Number 1,

-- AND-

ASCnsion Hook and Ladder
Company No. 1,

OF DONALD)SONVILLLE,
will take place on Sunday. the 13th day of Mays1883, and will consist of a grand para Ie during
the afternoon and a hall at night', the latter tobe given at Phcenix Hall.

Admission to Ball, - $1.00
Ladies by invitation. Visiting firemen free.

Route of Parade:
The procession will form on Louisiana Square

at 2:30 P. M., and move at 3 o'clock on the for.,
lowing route: Up Honmas street to Misnis.
sippi, via east side of Crescent Place. down
Mississippi to St. Patrick, thence to lberville,
up Ibervdle to Lafourche. thence to Attakapas,
down Attakapas to St. Patrick, thence to e..

uinsas. up Opelousas to Lafourche, (town La-
fourehe to the raiiroad, thence to Railroad
Avenue, up the entire le.ngth of Railroad Ave-
nue to Mississippi. down Mississippi to Lea-
sard, down Lessard to Claiborne, up Claihorno
to Chetimaches, up Chetimaches to Iberville,
down Iherville to Honmas and thence to the
point of starting, where the parade will ho dis-
missed. H. 0. MAHER, Chairman;

DAVID ISRAEL,
J. J. LAFARG(JE,
HENRY ('O'K,
FRED. ROGGE.
JEAN FEVRIER,

Cotomittee of Arrangements.

Estray Notice.
riLAKEN UP in the village of Port Barrow,
. Ascension parish, on Friday, April 13. 1883,

by the undersigned, a
BRIGHT SORREL C(KT,

eight or nine months old. The owner is notified
to come forward, prove properly and pay costs,
in default of which the animal will he disposed
of according to law.

Donaldsonville, La.. April 18. lft3.
MANSFIELD CARTER.

B. CHIRAME'S

Fruit and Oyster Stand,
Crescent Place, opposite Market-House,

DOITALDSONVI LE.
Bananas. Oranges, Apples, Grapes and other

fruits in season. Cabbages. Onions and other
vegetables kept. Also. Raisins. Figs, Nuts andCandies. Finest Oysters the market affords at
low prices. Families supplied on short notice.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND lfAYOU
4 SARA PASSENGER PACKET.

THE FINE PASSENGER STEAMER

Jho. W. Cannon;
J. C. Libano, Master; J. H. Mossop, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every Wednesday and

Saturday, at 5 P. a., for Bayou Sara and ('oest
Landings. Returning down passes Donaldscc-
ville Mondays and Fridays. between I and 10
o'clock P. x.

DONALDSONVILLE AND NEW ORLEANS
TRI-WEEKLY COAST PACKET,

U of the oast,
J. F. Aucoin, Master; Edw. Nicolle, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every TUESDAY at 11 A.

x.. THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 12 it..
returning down the Coast every WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY and SUNDAY, in daylight.

For freight or passage apply on board or to
B. RIVET. Agent, Levee, head of Customhouse
street, or Company's office, 46 Camp street. New
Orleans.

RED RIVER AND COAST LINE REGULAl
NEW ORLEANS AND FLAQUEMINE

SEMI-WEEKLY PACKET

=atSE E, BELL
R. Si snott &yaster; F. Bergeron. Clark.
tsav es ; kW ORLEANS every TUESDAY A

5 P. x. and SATURDAY at 123 .

ALDSONVILLE eiery THUBSDO n
DAY RORI4NfINGS, AYa


